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Details of Visit:

Author: SeanSon
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 4 Jun 2015 10:00
Duration of Visit: 90 Minutes
Amount Paid: 400
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: 00-44
Website: http://www.00-44.com
Phone: 07017000044

The Premises:

The Lady:

During my recent trip to London I had booked a girl from 00-44 for an outcall to my hotel. Just
before my trip, Pat (who runs the agency) sent me an email saying that he had two new young
ladies that he thought were ‘just my type’, both bisexual, and did I have time while in London to
see them? The thought of a bisexual duo was very tempting, and after fiddling with my schedule, I
booked Louise and Gemma for a morning duo at my hotel. One day I must have a good chat with
Pat and find out what he thinks my ‘type’ to be, because when Gemma and Louise arrived at my
room it was clear they were physically very different. Louise is tall, nearly 5-9, blonde shortish hair,
very slim indeed, small breasts (although with large nipples), naturally golden skin. Gemma is
around 5-5, long brown hair, pale skin with rosy complexion, very curved with full breasts. Louise is
Lithuanian, Gemma is English. Their only common feature was their age – 22, although Gemma
looked a little younger and Louise a little older.

The Story:

It was a warm morning, so the girls sat down and had something to drink, and then we moved to the
bed. We started to kiss, and I encouraged them to kiss each other, which they did happily. From
there everything flowed very enjoyably, clothes coming off, and the physical contrast between the
girls heightening my stimulation. I provided Louise with some oral while Gemma kissed and
caressed her. I moved across and took Gemma from behind (she had told me earlier she liked
doggie), Louise lying beneath her and to one side so that the two girls could kiss and Louise could
play with Gemma’s breasts. I thrust away for some time, tugging gently on Gemma’s hair and
playing with Louise’s clit. After a while I needed a break, and we lay together on the bed, drinking
some cold water and chatting a little. We soon started kissing again, and then one girl kissed me
while the other gave me OWO, the girls switching until, with that dual stimulation, I eventually came
in Louise’s mouth.

Afterwards we chatted and tried to cool down in the warmth of the room. Pat was, of course, right –
despite their physical dissimilarity the girls were indeed both my type! I enjoyed their company, and
the girls certainly seemed to get on well together, although the bisexual activity went no further than
kissing and caressing (not that I requested anything else). But they haven’t been working as
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escorts for long at all, and so it will be interesting to see how they are together in a few months. Of
course, I’ve already made a provisional booking to see them as a duo on my next trip to London!
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